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The Month of Nov: 
November often blows in like a hurricane. Other times it lingers like the 
warmth of the sun. For many, the month fills us with gratitude. It 
represents family holidays, too. As warm and cozy as November seems to 
many, others consider the 11th month of the year to be somewhat bleary. 
But if you look closely, holidays like National Cinnamon Day, National 
Doughnut Day, National Spicy Hermit Cookie, National Gingerbread Cookie 
Day, National Red Mitten Day and National Homemade Bread Day make 
November quite cozy.  The word November is derived from the Latin 
novem meaning nine. On the Roman calendar, November was the 9th 
month of the year. Like October, Numa Pompilius moved November when 
January and February were added to more accurately reflect the length of 
a year on Earth. Along with September, this month makes the first rhyme 
in the poem we learn to help us remember the number of days in each 
month. “Thirty days hath September, April, June, and November.” 
Some of the days in November carry the whole memory of summer as a 
fire opal carries the color of moonrise.  Even though many consider 
November to be the last month of Autumn, it’s not. On the astronomical 
calendar, Autumn doesn’t end until the middle of December. So, for those 
fall-loving people, cling to every moment of cinnamon candles and 
crimson-colored walks by reminding your winter-loving friends of this. 
Many of our fall holidays do take place in September, October, and 
November, though. National Gingerbread Cookie Day, Daylight Savings 
Time wraps up, and of course, Thanksgiving fills us up. Some celebrate the 
entire month by keeping a gratitude journal.  Football season is well 
underway. Basketball and hockey are heating up, too. Teams meet up for 
cross-country, lacrosse and more while the weather holds. 
And when it comes to a famous Scorpio or Sagittarius, November has lots 
of company. If you’re born in November, you join the likes of Mark Twain, 
Winston Churchill, Georgia O’Keeffe, Charles Schulz, Loretta Swit, Laura 
Bush, Will Rogers, Danny DeVito and Billy the Kid. And your birthstones 
are beautiful, too. Look for Topaz and Citrine. 

Plan ahead for these National Days in December 
6 Dec: St Nicholas Day 
7 Dec: Pearl Harbour Remembrance Day 
9 Dec: Christmas Card Day 

13 Dec: National Guard Birthday 
22 Dec: Forefathers Day 
25 Dec: Christmas 
28 Nov: Pledge of Allegiance Day 
30 Nov: New Year’s Eve 
 

Other National days in Dec 

Coming Events Calendar 

 

2021 
10 Dec: Christmas Party/&Meeting. 

5:00pm social hour, Dinner 6:00pm 

2022 
15 Jan: Regular Meeting 9:00am, Tower Entertainment 

8-9 Apr: Annual State Conference. Vancouver, WA 
The Heathman Lodge. 

10-15 Jul: National Congress. Savannah, GA. 
 

Color Guard Events (S Region) 

17 Dec: Wreaths Across America. Truck escort convey. 
(Flag trailer). Point of contact Dick Motz. 

18 Dec: Wreaths Across America. Washington Soldiers 
Home Cemetery.  9:00 
Point of contact for event is Mike Moore. 
Location: Orting 

WA State Color Guard Events (All) 

Color Guard Schedule 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-cinnamon-day-november-1/
http://nationaldaycalendar.com/daylight-saving-time-ends-first-sunday-in-november/
http://nationaldaycalendar.com/daylight-saving-time-ends-first-sunday-in-november/
http://nationaldaycalendar.com/thanksgiving-day-fourth-thursday-in-november/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/st-nicholas-day-december-6/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-pearl-harbor-remembrance-day-december-7/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/christmas-card-day-december-9/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-guard-birthday-december-13/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/forefathers-day-december-22-unless-sunday/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/christmas-december-25/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/pledge-of-allegiance-day-december-28/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/new-years-eve-december-31/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/december/
mailto:mmoore.sar@gmail.com
mailto:dm-sar@comcast.net?subject=WAA%20Escort
mailto:mmoore.sar@gmail.com?subject=WAA
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/CG_EventsSchedule.pdf
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/CG_EventsSchedule.pdf
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Message From The President 

Compatriots, 
 
November is a month of thankfulness.  It is a time we reflect on the good times of the past year.  We are 
thankful that the pandemic appears to be coming to an end, where we can start teaching history to our 
youth via the various school programs that we have to offer.  We should be thankful that we were able 
to obtain a meeting place.  I contacted over a dozen places, and all were too expensive or not available.  
As a chapter we need to be thankful we have been able to continuing to grow, and provide the public with the education 
about the Revolution, and what it means to our way of life.  We need to be thankful that there are members willing to 
step up to lead these programs.  We are thankful that the public is displaying patriotism by flying the Flag. We need to 
show our thanks to those patriots by presenting them with one of our flag certificates.  Our new flag chairman, Andrew 
Asher, has many blanks to be used before the end of the year.  Let’s do our part, and each of us give him one name to put 
on a certificate.  Yes, we should be thankful that the values our forefathers gave us remains strong.  Let’s continue to 
display our motto: Education, History & Patriotism. 
 

Jerry Bordelon, President, Alexander Hamilton Chapter, Washington Society, Sons of the American Revolution 

 

Found the above site while surfing the web the URL is: http://www.the-aha-society.com/  
and here is the link to their Facebook page  

 

Do you shop at Amazon.com? 
If you do, you can help raise some funds for your 
Alexander Hamilton chapter!!! 
Use the link below 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-1271500 

 

Media Links: 
Media links to: 
The WA State Web Site Our Chapter Web Site (back Issues of Ch NL). 
The State Facebook Page Our Chapter Facebook Page 
The Color Guard Web Site  The Chapter History files have been moved to the Chapter SharePoint Drive. 

After you have logged in to the “new” National Site: 

• Back issues to the National SAR magazine 

• Back issues of the National Colorguardsman 

Do you fly the American Flag? 
Do you have a neighbor, friend or relative that fly the American Flag? 

These questions come from Andrew Asher. 

If you do, you should let Andrew, our Chapter Flag Chairman, know 
about it.  The Chapter would like to present you/them with a “Flag 
Certificate” and Andrew is the go-to person to get the certificate 
rolling.  All he needs is 1) the person’s name and 2) the city in which 
they live. 

Total cost to the chapter is $6.00 and if you wish, you can sponsor this by sending a 
donation to the chapter treasurer marked for a flag certificate. 
Just let Andrew Asher know that you have done this. 

http://www.the-aha-society.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheAHASociety/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARCX0l9W1IjwXnv48YLoq-UVdnN80CZ5gXDg2a00u3prwetfbYGNibMtCVVr-ZHXiKdXqPH0JLneukJm&hc_ref=ARSxSV6m1R2mIH6pDgFMLZ8O6COf7teKVwiTD7ZYnChtnT48KBNl-lzrl8HNBJyhdGs&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDbyIGAyxz_bGc8pJW98fIJj1u7Rd0REarYMFufwEU1T4gKehyQEQtK0exkYT7_j2ED_HspjXx8JKfWRj2urr5_miMmTNu1QbgoS6fT6qJo8lLowv_S4KtAhgNXan1ClfgsADLhTsaH6ALOSdT8orFlwLnq9K0eWEiU1fj0eCV83qXQjR1Bp6IUE1RTOHOioh_9uUpI-Dl89Dz-yKd8whpRGu07dnOJgsTkZ2aFJruTcEym5Yv7aAqURm0JyFA1l33iL1F90y557DwqQTzvTrb05I8agZQhGpZ-d1S19FHu-nd9ArAEovPp4UJ5uXt4ioVLn5GHyprD89TrpXrt0QeS8AOC0xarZn2o9TpEItjTw1MwkMwiFxc
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-1271500
https://www.washingtonsar.org/
https://wasar-ah.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/WashingtonSocietySAR/posts/?ref=notif
https://www.facebook.com/Sons-of-the-American-Revolution-Alexander-Hamilton-Chapter-548926211791363/
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/
https://www.sar.org/
https://www.sar.org/sar-magazine-2/
https://www.sar.org/committees/Color-Guard-Committee/
mailto:claudea99@centurylink.net?subject=Flag%20Certificate
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Chapter Activities 
 

Time To Send In Your Dues  
The chapter treasure, Skip Stephen, would greatly appreciate it if you would send in your dues early if you can.   
It would be great we could be at 100% by 15 Nov. 

Please make checks payable to: 

“WASSAR Alexander Hamilton Chapter” 

Mail to:  

Skip Stephan 
108 Lila Street 

Steilacoom, WA 98388 
Or bring to the next meeting. 

At right is the current fees chart. 

If you are not sure what your dues are, please contact Dick Motz 
 

20 Nov 2021– Meeting Highlights: 

 
16 members & 6 guests for a total of 22 were in attendance.  Officers present were, Jerry Bordelon (Pres), John 
Herr (VP), Dick Motz (Sec), Mike Moore (Reg), Skip Stephen (Tres), Viren Lemmer (Past Pres), Ed Tropp (trustee 
#1). A BOD meeting was held after the regular meeting. 

President Jerry Bordelon called the meeting to order and Skip Stephen then gave the Invocation. 
The opening exercises, posting the Colors, Pledge allegiance to the Flag, Pledge to the Sons of the American 
Revolution, and introduction of each member were completed. 

The guest speaker was Luke Byrd, State President of the WA Society Children of the 
American Revolution (CAR). 
Luke presented the chapter with information on “Preserving Our National Parks & Paths”.  
During the Q&A period the fact that grandchildren can be enrolled in the CAR as lifetime 
members makes it easy for them to join the SAR/DAR in the future. 
Luke was presented with a certificate of appreciation. 

 
 
Mike Moore was awarded an oak leaf cluster for his Liberty Medal. 
 
 
 

mailto:hws2@msn.com?subject=2021%20Chapter%20Dues
mailto:dm-sar@comcast.net?subject=Dues
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President: Jerry Bordelon Reported that the Chapter received 2nd place certificate for the 
presentation of Flag certificates for the calendar year. (right) 

He also reminded everyone that the Christmas party will be on the 10th of Dec at Tower 
Entertainment (our regular meeting place). Social hour with a no host bar will begin at 5:00 
p.m. and the buffet dinner will begin at 6:00 p.m.  Because our treasurer will not be able to 
attend everyone is asked to mail their payment for the dinner to Skip so he can receive it 
no later than December 2, 2021.  Make checks out to: WSSAR Alexander Hamilton Chapter 
Mail to: Mr. Skip Stephen 
 108 Lila Street 
 Steilacoom, WA 98388-1418 
Please indicate on the check that it is for the 2021 Christmas Party.  As a reminder, the cost per person is 
$25.00. 
If you would like to take part in the gift exchange, please bring a wrapped gift (max $20.00) for each person 
marked either male/female. This will help Saint Nicholas when he distributes the gifts. 

Registrar: Mike More: 7 new applications at national, 3 supplementals in work, 1 new 
application in work. 
Mike was presented with two additional supplementals. 

 

Secretary: Dick Motz reported that the Dues process is well under way and that as of the 
end of the meeting, 40 of the 80 members have already paid their dues    
Treasurer: Skip Stephen provided the current balance in the Chapter account 
Veterans Chairman, Bob O’Neil, indicated that he will be stepping down as of the 1st of the year.  We need 
someone to step up and take over from Bob who has done a great job recognizing our veterans. 
There were no other reports. 
The closing exercises, Benediction, Adjournment were completed at 11: am.  

Membership Birthdays In November 
Note: Data extracted from National Database.  If incorrect contact your Chapter Secretary.  

   

Alexander Viren Lemmer 
Andrew Todd Asher 
Darron Elwood Nelson 

Guy Kent Troy Jr 
Jeffrey Scott Bradshaw 
John Charles Hughes 

John David Hosfield 
Karl David McCowen 

 

No Membership Anniversaries In November 
Note: Data extracted from National master file. If incorrect contact your Chapter Secretary. 
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Because our treasurer will not be able to attend everyone is asked to mail their payment for the dinner to Skip 
so he can receive it no later than December 2, 2021.  Make checks out to: WSSAR Alexander Hamilton Chapter 
Location: Tower Lanes Entertainment Center. 6323 Sixth Avenue, Tacoma 
Social hour at 5:00, buffet style dinner begins at Six o’clock. 

Santa will be there so help him out by bringing a gift: 
Limit to $20.00 per gift 

Gentlemen bring a gift for a man; Ladies bring a gift for a Lady. 

Christmas Dinner Menu: 

• Beef 

• Chicken 

• Green beans 

• Roasted potatoes 

• Green salad with assorted dressings 

• Rolls and butter 

• Dessert 

• Soda/Coffee 
 

 

From the Editor 
Member Directory Update: No new data this month.  

If you have not sent me your photo, please do so, via E-Mail to the Cannonball Editor, OR: If you 
decline to have your photo published, please tell me! 

In either case, please respond and indicate your preference.  

The member directory is available at this LINK: https://wasar-ah.org/Documents/AH_Directory.pdf 

If you have anyone that would like to get a copy of our newsletter, let me know and I will add him/her to the 
distribution list. 

I still need input from the membership!  If you have anything that you would like to share and think would be of interest 
to the membership, please send them to Cannonball Editor.   

Feedback: In order to make this a great newsletter I need your help. Please let me know your thoughts. What would 
you like to see in future issues?  What do you like and/or dislike?  Please let me know 

Respectfully, Dick Motz, the Cannonball Editor. 

Items Wanted/For Sale 
Wanted: 

Item Size Contact Note 

    

    

For Sale: 

Item Size Cost Contact Note 
     

     

If you have anything, you want or have available, please send information to the Cannonball Editor 
 

mailto:dm-sar@comcast.net
https://wasar-ah.org/Documents/AH_Directory.pdf
https://wasar-ah.org/Documents/AH_Directory.pdf
mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net
mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net
mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net
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WASSAR Annual State Conference, Vancouver WA, 2022 
This is the Washington Society's annual meeting open to all WASSAR members where 
we will conduct business, celebrate accomplishments, hold educational sessions and 
workshops, and enjoy camaraderie. In addition to our Conference, there will be 
concurrent meetings of the Pacific District and the Oregon State Society. 

NO REGISTRATION FEE THIS YEAR! (Registration to open in Jan) 

(Registration form will be provided in the December issue of the State Newsletter.) 
TO BOOK ROOMS EARLY: 

• Call the Heathman Lodge at 888-475-3100 and ask for the Sons of the American Revolution rate ($134/night plus 
fees/tax) 

• Book on-line at: 
 http://be.synxis.com/?hotel=39403&config=HMLGRP&group=2204WASTSO&arrive=2022-4-8&depart=2022-4-10 

QUESTIONS: Contact Dick Paul, chair of the 2022 WASSAR Conference Planning Committee: 
• Send an E-mail (dickpaulinc@comcast.net) 
• Phone: (425) 373-6542 

NSSAR 132nd National Congress, Savannah GA, 2022 
You may start registering for Hotel Rooms at Congress in Savannah, GA for Jul 10-15 2022. 
Please remember that the Congress dates have slipped one day because of the contract with the hotel. 

• EXCOM/SAR Foundation will be on Saturday, 9 July 

• Tours and Host Reception will be on Sunday 10 July 

• Memorial Service, First Ladies Tea, Rumbaugh Orations will be on Monday 11 July 

• Opening Ceremony, Youth Luncheon, and Award Night will be on Tuesday 12 July 

• Ladies Luncheon and PGs Banquet will be on Wednesday, 13 July  

• Last tour and Installation Banquet will be on Thursday, 14 July 

• EXCOM/SAR Foundation will be on Friday, 15 July 
The link for the on-line reservations is: https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/SAVRS/G-NSSA 
Hyatt Regency Hotels do a centralized reservations number so make sure when you call you specify that it is 
for the Hyatt Regency Savannah.  Phone number is (877) 803-7534.  Use the Group Code: G-NSSA. 
If you have any problems with the reservations, please contact me with the issue. I will work them as I can. 
Thank you and see you in GA.  Paul Callanan, NSSAR National Planning Chair. 

 
 

http://be.synxis.com/?hotel=39403&config=HMLGRP&group=2204WASTSO&arrive=2022-4-8&depart=2022-4-10
mailto:dickpaulinc@comcast.net
mailto:dickpaulinc@comcast.net
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/SAVRS/G-NSSA

